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DAVID AND 
GOLIATH
Here are some ideas for your toddler group based on the 

Bible story of David and Goliath.  Other themes that are 

relevant to these ideas include facing something that might 

seem difficult and trusting God. They could be used to 

support toddlers as they work through a new experience, 

such as starting nursery.

READY
 Gather two cardboard boxes.

 Paint a hill on the side of one box and a hill on the side of the other box. Place the towel 

or jumper on the ground between the two hills to represent the valley.

 You will need a doll to be Goliath and a doll to be David.

 Use an empty cylinder of kitchen roll or loo roll to make a sheep. Stick cotton wool 

around the cylinder, and then use a small black sock as the head (scrunch it up and 

tuck it into one end of the loo roll) and four black piping wires as the legs. Use the sheep 

alongside the doll for David.

Items needed for the story:

 Two cardboard boxes

 A dark towel or jumper 

 One empty loo roll or kitchen roll

 One small black sock

 Cotton wool balls

 4 black piping wires

 A doll to represent David

 A doll to represent Goliath
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TEDDY
Dress Teddy with a white cloth around his tummy, just like 

David the shepherd. 

Encourage the children to talk about times when they have 

felt worried or frightened of doing something new.

GO

STORYTELLING TIP 

When we feel like what we are about to do is too difficult or we are worried, we often try to 

work things out for ourselves or rely on our own strength.  

Try to encourage the children that wherever we go or whatever we do, if we trust God first, 

he is able to help us in every situation. With his help, we can overcome things.

Put the two cardboard boxes on the floor, with a small space between them for the 

valley. Explain to the children that the two hills represent two kingdoms and there is 

a battle going on for one kingdom to have more land. 

Stand by one hill and get the children to make angry, fierce faces as they pretend to 

be the Philistine army. 

Then walk over to the other hill and get the children to make frightened, worried 

faces as they pretend to be the Israelite army.



THE STORY: 
DAVID AND GOLIATH 

Leader:
David lives in Israel and is the youngest of eight brothers. He is a shepherd and looks 

after his father’s sheep.

All:
(Baa! Baa!)

Leader:
There is trouble in the hills of Israel, where God’s people live.  

An army of strong soldiers, the Philistines, want some of Israel’s land. 

But King Saul, the king of Israel, does not want the Philistines to have part of his 

kingdom.  

All:
(shake your index finger from side to side) 

Leader:
Goliath is the Philistine’s best soldier. He is taller and more powerful than all the other 

soldiers and he is dressed in big bronze armour that keeps him safe. He is like a giant – 

he is so tall and makes the other soldiers look very small.

All:
(strike a ‘strong man’ pose – both arms bent and fists clenched)

Leader:
For forty days, morning and evening, Goliath stands at the top of the hill that 

separates the two kingdoms. He says, ‘Come and fight me! If I win, you will be our 

slaves; if you win we will be your slaves!’

Goliath is shouting scary words (hold your hands up either side of your mouth), 
making loud battle noises (shout ‘Grrrrrrr!’), 
shaking his sharp spear and shield (shake your fist),
and saying mean things about God and his people (make a mean face). 
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All:
(shout ‘Grrrrrrr!’)

Leader: 
King Saul and his army are very frightened. No-one dares to fight Goliath.

All:
(make frightened faces)

Leader: 
David’s three older brothers are in King Saul’s army. He takes his brothers some food 

from home because their father is worried about them.

When David, the shepherd, hears Goliath … 

shouting his scary words (hold your hands up either side of your mouth), 
making his battle noises (shout ‘Grrrrrrr!’), 
shaking his spear and shield (shake your fist), 
and saying mean things about God and his people (make a mean face) …

… he says, ‘I do not like what he is saying about God or God’s people, so I will ask King 

Saul if I can fight this giant.’  

Everyone, including his brothers, are very surprised because David is young and does 

not know how to fight. 

All:
(make a ‘knock at the door’ motion with your hand)

Leader:
David says to King Saul, ‘I am not frightened of Goliath or his spear or his scary words 

or the loud noises he makes and I do not like how mean he is about God. God watches 

over me all the time and I am not afraid. I trust God to help me. Even when I am 

looking after my sheep God helps me. Sometimes there are lions and wolves close by, 

but God gives me strength to fight them so no harm comes to the sheep.’ 

David trusts God. 

King Saul says, ‘Go and the LORD be with you.’

All:
(shout ‘Yes!’)



Leader:
David returns to fight Goliath.

David does not have any amour to wear or a spear to fight with. He only has a sling 

and a five smooth stones. 

All:
(make a stone-throwing motion)
 
Leader: 
Goliath laughs when he sees David, and the giant starts running towards David with 

his spear. 

David says a prayer to God, puts one stone in his sling and fires the stone into the air. 

The stone hits Goliath right in the middle of his forehead. 

Goliath falls straight to the ground and cannot fight anymore. Goliath is dead.

The men in Goliath’s army see that their best soldier has been killed and they run 

away. The battle is over. The people of Israel are safe.

All: 
Hooray! (wave your arms in the air)

Leader: 
David trusted God and he was able to win the fight with God’s help.
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SONG
Be bold, be strong.
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PRAYER
Dear God, thank you are always there for me. When I am feeling worried, when I don’t 

think I can do something, or when something looks really difficult, you are there to help 

me and give me what I need. Amen.



ACTIVITY SHEET: 

DAVID AND GOLIATH
JUST FOR PARENTS AND CARERS
Read 1 Samuel 17.

In this story we hear about a young man, David, who wins a battle against his enemy – a 

very tall, powerful ‘giant’ soldier. David is not trained or built to fight; he looks vulnerable 

and weak as a shepherd boy working in the hills of Israel, but he trusts God with all his 

heart, with all his strength and with all his mind. With God’s help he is able to fight the 

giant and win the battle using just a sling and a stone.

Parenting is hard and most of us muddle through our days doing our best. We don’t always 

get it right, but we aren’t doing this job on our own. God is with us always, all the time. 

When we trust God, we are able to overcome situations that seem impossible because 

God gives us what we need. Having conversations with others in our toddler groups about 

coming to God first with our worries helps motivate and encourage us to teach our children 

to do the same. 

STORY TIME
Retell or act out the Bible story with your toddler using two pillows as the hills and two 

figures as David and Goliath.  

 I wonder what difficulties David faces? 

 I wonder why David is so brave? 

 I wonder how God helps him to win the battle? 

 I wonder how we might feel when we have to do something we are afraid of doing?

 I wonder what does God want us to do? 

 Which part of the story do you enjoy the most?
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GAMES 
KNOCK ‘EM DOWN
	Use an empty milk carton and a pair of socks in the shape of a ball.

	Talk with your toddler about a worry they may have – perhaps about something they 

have to do or an event coming up, such as starting nursery/preschool. Write it down on a 

piece of paper for them and post it into the carton with them. 

	Chat with them about trusting God, who is always there to help us when we think we 

can’t do something.

	Say a prayer together (use the prayers on the activity sheet if needed) and roll the socks 

to knock the carton down.

HILLTOP VIEW
Use two pillows and imagine they are two hills. Sit your toddler on one pillow and sit 

yourself on the other. Talk about what you can see from the hilltops and how God is there 

for us wherever we go.

Bend both arms and make a ‘strong man’ pose as a reminder that we are strong when 
we trust in God.

Dear God, thank you for sending Jesus and loving me as you do! Please help me to tell you 

when I am feeling worried about something or when I think that I can’t do it. I’m sorry 

when I try to do things on my own. Please help me to trust you and to know that I am 

strong because you are always with me. Amen.

BEDTIME PRAYER
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CRAFT SHEET: I CAN TRUST GOD TO 
HELP ME
Instructions 
1. Cut out the hand template.  

2. Cut out the sheep’s body template.

3. Turn the hand upside down and stick the body of the sheep on top of the hand, so that 

the fingers are where the legs need to be with the thumb as the sheep’s tail.

4. On the A4 sheet, colour the grass, sky and sun. Stick your sheep in the field.

5. Talk with your toddler about the sentence ‘I can trust God to help me in all I do. God is 

always with me.’ 

6. Write the sentence on the sheep’s body.
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